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rehearsal

PRODUCED BY:
The Students of Bridgewater State College

STARRING:
The Class of 1975
This book is a recollection of our years at BSC. We look upon the time spent here as a rehearsal for what lies ahead. We hope the book holds as many memories for you as it does for us.
stage hands
In the hearts of the Class of 1975 Rick Veno has earned a very special place.

It is with a sense of profound gratitude and affection that we dedicate our yearbook to Mr. Richard A. Veno.
players
JOANNE BAILEY
English

ROBERT BAIRD
Biology

DIANNE BAKER
Spec. Ed.

TONI BALCHUNAS
French

TERRI BALDUF
Phys. Ed.

CYNTHIA BANCROFT
Phys. Ed.

PAUL BANVILLE
Math.

ROBERT BAPTISTA
Elem. Ed.

JUDITH BARNEY
Elem. Ed.

RONALD BARTLETT
Math.

STEPHEN BARTLETT
Hist./Psych.

JAMES BAYSINGER
History

DAVID BEAULIEU
Spec. Ed.

JUDITH BECKER
Psych.

PAMELA BECKER
Elem. Ed.

SUSAN BELLEVUE
Soc.

LESA BENKART
Elem. Ed.
NANCY ELLIS
Elem. Ed.
CHARLES ELLSWORTH
Soc.
MICHAEL ENDYKE
Psych.
JUDITH ERICSON
Elem. Ed.
KAREN ERIKSON
Soc.

PATRICIA ESTES
Elem. Ed.
KATHLEEN FAGAN
English
ROBERT FAHEY
Chem. Geol.

PAULA FAY
Math.
DONNA FAYAD
Psych.
CAROL FEELEY
Phys. Ed.
WILLIAM FERGUSON
Geography

LINDA A. FERNANDES
Math
LINDA M. FERNANDES
French
RONALD FERRIS
English

ROSE FIGUEIREDO
Math.
DEBORAH FINN
Spec. Ed.
MURIAL FINNEGAN
History
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUSAN MARUM</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHONDA MASON</td>
<td>Phys. Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATHERINE MASTERSON</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERYL MCMARTHUR</td>
<td>Phys. Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EILEEN MCAVOY</td>
<td>Elem. Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAUREEN MCCARTHY</td>
<td>Elem. Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVEN MCCLAIN</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN MCCORMACK</td>
<td>Math.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGARET MCCORMICK</td>
<td>Elem. Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICIA MCDERMOTT</td>
<td>Earth Sci.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM MCDERMOTT</td>
<td>Spec. Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY MCDONNELL</td>
<td>Spec. &amp; Thtr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANN MCFARLAND</td>
<td>Elem. Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSAN MCRAUGHAN</td>
<td>Elem. Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNE MCGOWAN</td>
<td>Phys. Ed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DENISE MEDEIROS
Elem. Ed.

MONICA MEDEIROS
Elem. Ed.

ELIZABETH MELLO
History

JOANNE MELLO
Elem. Ed.

PATRICIA MELLO
Elem. Ed.

DAVID MENARD
Biology

DIANE METTHE
Sp. & Thtr.

LINDA MEZZETTI
Elem. Ed.

PATRICIA MICHALOPOULOS
Psych.

DARLENE MILLER
Spec. Ed.

GAIL MILLER
Elem. Ed.

KAREN MILLER
Spec. Ed.

PATRICIA MITCHELL
Elem. Ed.

NICHOLAS MOLINSKI
Biology

JOHN MOLLICA
Psych.

LINDA MONAGHAN
Soc.

JANICE MONIZ
Math.

MARILYN MONROE
Spec. Ed.

BARBARA MORAN
Elem. Ed.
KATHY RIORDAN
Spec. Ed.

Michele Roberts
Elem. Ed.

Nancy Roberts
Math.

Steven Roberts
Biology

Denise Robidoux
Elem. Ed.

Alda Rodrigues
Elem. Ed.

Joseph Romano
Earth Sci.

Marjorie Romanski
Phys. Ed.

Ann Ronhock
Elem. Ed.

Claudia Roque
Physics

Susan Rosario
Earth Sci.

Anne Ruggiero
Spec. Ed.

Jeanne Russell
Elem. Ed.

Joann Rutana
Elem. Ed.

Anne Ryan
Elem. Ed.
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act one
fall
Convocation

Bridgewater State College
Bridgewater, Massachusetts

STUDENT UNION AUDITORIUM
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER SEVENTEEN
NINETEEN HUNDRED SEVENTY-FOUR
ELEVEN O'CLOCK
Convocation 1975
J.B.
by
Archibald McLeish
Let Us
Entertain
You . . .

Buffalo Bob Smith

Bill Lee
It takes a special breed
to run
Your heart out for yourself
alone
There is a reason why
Somewhere
Inside . . .
King Kole and the Country Witches

An Original Musical by Robert Barnett
The BSC campus is not quite as apathetic as you may think. There are numerous clubs and organizations. The reasons for becoming involved are extremely diverse but we are thankful that someone takes the responsibility of running the affairs we all take for granted.

CLASS OFFICERS

President
Paula Parnagian
Vice-President
Robert Smith
Secretary
Patricia Kelleher
Treasurer
Keryn McGurty
Publicity Director
Suzanne Regula

Anthropology Club
Gale Forman
Aquabrytes
Christine Gearin
Biology Club
Joel Pointon
Buddy Club
David Carey
Cercle Francais
Lynn Johnson
Cheerleaders
Kathleen Oteri
Phi Alph Theta
Anthony Garafalo

Pi Mu Epsilon
Theodora Toschs

International Relations
Cathy Brennan

Math Club
Nancy Roberts

Menorah Club
Mark Winter

Men's Athletic Association
James Daley

Chorale Society
Herbert Menzel

The Comment (1st Sem.)
Michael Vieira

The Comment (2nd Sem.)
Nancy Doherty

Concert
Richard Kinsman

Coun. Expt. Children
Patricia Crowley

Drama Club
Alfred Allen

Forensic Society
Jeanne Fuller

Alpha Upsilon
Peter Hartel

Kappa Delta Phi
David Hart

Phi Pi Delta
William Bloodworth

German Club
Sharon M. Sullivan

Hard Times Press
Kevin Mahoney

Hispanic Society
Beverly Solomini

History Club
Anthony Garafalo

Kappa Delta Pi
Nancy Amrhein

Newman Club
Patricia Buckley

Organ. of Afro-Am
Artis Caldwell

Photography Club
Mark Chandonnet

P.E.M. Club
Sharon Sullivan

Psych. Club
Robert Carroll

Soc. Club
Ann Fitzpatrick

S.N.E.A.
William Abraham

Verse Choir
John Odom

W.R.A.
Joan Lynch

Dorm Council
Susan Shadbegian

Women's Rights
Carolyn Smith

W.H.O.
Gail Coakley

S.G.A.
Joseph Alizio

Board of Gov.
Carol Thomas

Program Comm.
James McLaughlin

Commuter's Assoc.
Ronald Piscatelli

Earth Sci. Club
Daniel Burns

Scott Hall
Gregory Hall

Pope Hall
Julie Guide

Tillinghast
Elizabeth Smith

Woodward
Theresa Mayer
You wouldn’t dream of going home weekends. There was just too much to do at school . . . parties, people, drinking. It didn’t matter that you’d RATHER be with your younger sister than this chick. Home was someplace to go to when school closed for the holidays.

- K.B.S.
act two
winter
From September to May the dormitory is the college man's castle. It can be the best ten months of your life or the worst. Sometimes it's a bit of both. Within the walls of what is usually a tasteless, uninspired edifice exists an ancient and honorable way of life. Parties begin and end with absurd abruptness. What was at one point a pulsating collection of people, lights and sound, falls hush at the stroke of ten — time to hit "the Club."

— K.B.S.
The 1974-75 season proved to be that of the "dream team". It was a well balanced squad with speed, height, outstanding shooters, as well as a tough defense. Our number one seed in the NAIA's was BSC's first tournament bid ever, something of which the team can be proud.
"Just knowing you could beat any team you played made this season my most enjoyable."

John McSharry
Q. WHICH CLASSES CLOSED OUT FIRST AT SENIOR REGISTRATION, SECOND SEMESTER, 1975?
A. HUMAN SEXUALITY AND DRUGS IN SOCIETY.
Margaret Mead
The Apple Tree
Countdown Party
75 days to go!
B.S.C. is . . .

. . . where you buy a book for $12.00, never open it for the class, sell it back for $4.00, ending up poorer than you began.

. . . where in Tilly, you can eat yesterday's hamburger, and the day before yesterday's mashed potatoes in the campus' favorite, "Shepard's Pie."

. . . where you meet a guy at "the Club" on a Thursday night and Friday morning he doesn't even remember your name.

. . . where you can be every thing your parents never wanted you to be.

. . . where the girls outnumber the guys three to one, but still think they can be choosy.

. . . where experience teaches you to know better the next time.

. . . where doubts overcome any faith that you had.

. . . where you share your most secret moments with six other people.

. . . where you can write that ten page paper the night before and still get a B.

. . . where weekends begin on Thursday afternoons and classes are unofficially cancelled as soon as the warm weather arrives.

. . . where you stood in line for four years (registration, Rathskellar, meals, bookstore)

. . . where you hate every minute you're here and miss every moment when you're gone.

— Cindy De Santis
act three
spring
Twelfth
Night
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

President: Joseph A. Alonso
First Vice-President: Raymond J. Ramos
Second Vice-President: James A. Wilde
Secretary: Dorothy A. Teichner
Treasurer: Paul Canady
Assistant Treasurer: Paola A. Hafner

April 22, 1975

VOTE: Increase the expense and reserves for the SGA and SGA Reserve
for a $15,000 increase in the Athletic Fee.

Vote: passed, 19-0-0

Respectfully submitted,
Dorothy A. Teichner
SGA Secretary

Presidential action: VETOED
The Children’s Physical Developmental Clinic
These last few days of the year always seem the best. There is a feeling, a vibrancy in the air that is more than the death of winter and the birth of spring. The campus hums with urgency for there is too little time to do all that we must do before another school year ends. But this year is different, for it is the end of our college days.

In the midst of all the hurrying there is a peace that grows from the love of friends. The quiet spring mornings and halcyon afternoons nurture this love. If I could have just one wish it would be for a lifetime of Bridgewater springs.

- K.B.S.
Spring Concert

Commander Cody
And His Lost Planet Airmen
"He Who Plants A Tree
Plants A Hope."

Lucy Lacom

Four Flowering Dogwood Trees Were
Dedicated To The College By

The CLASS of 1975
Congratulations

SENIORS!

Always Remember, Wherever you may go, there will always be a "NUT."
finale
LEACH'S GROVE

May 17, 1975
MARTHA'S VINEYARD

May 21, 1975
Senior Dinner Dance
May 22, 1975
RATHSKELLER

DISCO NIGHT

May 23, 1975
Editor
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Assistant Editor
Cindy DeSantis
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Treasurer
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